[Dopamine as a possible substance for oncotherapy and for quantitative evaluation of cytosolic G-actin].
Viability, histology and ultrastructure of normal cells and cells of different degrees of malignancy after interaction with dopamine as well as the ability of these cells and isolated G-actin in model experiments to stain by Falck technique were studied. It is shown that dopamine, virtually having no effect on the viability of the "normal" non-tumorigenic transformed cells, noticeably reduces cell viability of slightly tumorigenic cells, causes a significant reduction in viability of attachable cancerous cells and a very significant decrease in cell viability of cancerous cells growing in suspension. The intensity of fluorescence of the cytosole in cells treated with dopamine, has been very high and varied in different cultures, and that of isolated actin directly depended on its concentration. Common to all cell morphological feature of damage from the action of dopamine and the putative substrate of fluorescence was actodopamine filaments network strands (identified on the structure and size), which appears in the cytosole loci, where they were absent in control. The data show that dopamine can be used as an oncotherapeutic remedy and diagnostic tool interacting with G-actin as a cellular target.